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ENCOUNTERING
SHAKESPEARE
CONFERENCE AND GALA

October 21, 2016, 5:30–9:30 p.m.
Wright State University, in the dazzling new Creative Arts Center

Features
• Vocal and instrumental music
• Staged combat and interactive drama
• Theatrical productions
• Catered reception and cash bar
• Renaissance dance

Featured Performers
• Stratford Shakespeare Festival actors
• Nationally renowned stage performer Bruce Cromer, Wright State University Professor of Theatre Arts
• Wright State student and faculty performers

Ayanna Thompson, Professor of English at George Washington University and author of Passing Strange: Shakespeare, Race, and Contemporary America and Performing Race and Torture on the Early Modern Stage.

Curtis Perry, Professor of English at University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and author of Literature and Favoritism in Early Modern England and The Making of Jacobean Culture: James I and the Renegotiation of Elizabethan Literary Practice

The Arts Celebration of the Season!

For more information, visit
wright.edu/shakespeare